April 1, 2020
Welcome to the Virtual Life
First of all, I hope everyone saw our calendar of virtual programs we're offering in
April. If not, you can retrieve it here. There's something for all ages and interests,
from meditation (compulsory) to book groups to learning about new technologies.
Stay in touch. There are many ways to reach us. Email us or you can text us (WPPL
to 66746) or phone us at 914-448-4859 Monday through Friday from 10:00 a.m. to
4:00 p.m. We've helped people get cards, renew cards, sort out PIN numbers, or just
answered questions. This is no time to be without your Library!
In the past few weeks, we've had wonderful support from many of our publishers and
vendors, including discounts on ebooks and relaxations on loans. Recently,
Ancestry.com–which previously could only be used at the Library–made its huge
database available to White Plains cardholders at home. Want to lose four or more
hours? Start researching your family history through Ancestry's vast network of
genealogical and historical records and related genetic genealogy websites.
Enjoy and please, stay in touch!
Brian Kenney
Library Director
bkenney@whiteplainslibrary.org

Virtual Museum Visits
While local museums may be closed (meaning our museum pass program is
temporarily unavailable), many of them have virtual tours and other programs you
can experience from the comfort of your own home.

See what's available from our participating
museums on our website here.

Comedies on Kanopy
Kanopy is a video streaming service that you can access
from home with your White Plains Public Library card. With
Kanopy, you can choose from thousands of movies,
documentaries, foreign ﬁlms, and more. And starting this
month, users can watch up to 20 ﬁlms instead of the usual
10!
On our website, we’re going to take a peek at some of the
movies Kanopy offers, this time focusing on Comedy.

Subscribe to What's The Story?
During these strange times, we hope to be a
source of comfort and knowledge when it comes
to keeping your family informed and entertained,
so our formerly monthly Youth Services
newsletter, What's The Story? has temporarily
transitioned to a weekly newsletter, published
every Thursday.
If you'd like to receive the latest updates from Manager of Youth Services Josh
Carlson, you can update your subscription here.

PandemiComic Submissions
Calling all writers and artists! We're collecting
comic strips that illustrate a day in the life of social
distancing. We're accepting submissions from
both adults and kids/teens through next
Wednesday, April 8th. Check out the prompts for
your age group and submit one on our website
here. We'll have a new prompt up next
Wednesday!

National Poetry Month

April is National Poetry Month! To celebrate, we'll be sharing a poem a day on our
Website, Facebook, and Twitter. These all are taken from Zork's archived footage of
our monthly Poetry Slam dating back to 2004. First up is Shanelle the Artist with her
poem "Intuition," which she read for us this January.

Around the Web
Facts on Coronavirus.

The White Plains BID put together this list of
restaurants (and other businesses) that are still open
for takeout/delivery.
Here is a (growing) list of resources for gig workers
affected by the coronavirus pandemic.
Erik Larson was interviewed on "Fresh Air" to talk about his new book The
Splendid and the Vile.
LeVar Burton will read to you on Twitter three times a week.

Photo of The Week

Above: Dr. Stephen Erosa from St. John’s Riverside Hospital in Yonkers reached out
to Westchester libraries with a call to action. Dr. Erosa has started a 3D printer farm
at the hospital and asked Westchester Libraries to contribute their machines. He will
be printing out pieces for face guards for hospital staff and essential workers. The
White Plains Public Library stepped up and donated its two 3D printers, the
Ultimaker 2+ extended and the Flashforge Creator Pro, along with six rolls of
ﬁlament to help out the cause. Last Thursday, Librarian Erik Carlson met with Dr.
Erosa to drop off the equipment. Photo by Erik C.

We want your work from home photos! In each issue of This Week on Martine we
feature one patron submitted photo that was taken in White Plains. To submit your
photography for a chance to be featured, visit our submission page, upload a photo,
and ﬁll out our form with a short description of the photo and your name.
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